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UCG’s VAULT400 BaaS a Natural Choice for R.W. Sidley, Inc.
INDEPENDENCE, Ohio (November 25, 2014)—United Computer Group, Inc. (UCG), an information technology services
firm, is pleased to announce that R.W. Sidley of Painesville, Ohio has selected VAULT400 BaaS as its backup solution.
R.W. Sidley has been a valued client of United Computer Group for over 20 years.
Brad Buescher, Human Resource Director, had taken on more responsibility in R.W. Sidley’s IT department. He
immediately recognized the need to improve their primary system up time and security, and contacted UCG. R.W.
Sidley runs on the IBM Power 5+ system also provided by UCG.
UCG updated their Uninterruptable Power Supply in addition to adding VAULT400 BaaS. R.W. Sidley’s data is now
encrypted, compressed, and sent offsite nightly to two secure HIPAA compliant data centers located in Cleveland,
Ohio and Atlanta, Georgia.
“VAULT400 is working great,” stated Buescher. “United Computer Group worked with our IT staff to setup the system
and make sure we understand how it operates. R.W. Sidley chose UCG’s VAULT400 BaaS because the company has
provided dependable IT support to our organization for over two decades. We trust UCG to support and secure our
business critical data.”
In addition, R. W. Sidley will enjoy Hardware Disaster Recovery at no charge for 30 days. In the event of a disaster,
UCG will provide a like system loaded with their data within 48 hours. (12 and 24 Hour RTO options are also
available.) R.W. Sidley then has the option to purchase the like system or order a new one from UCG.
A key success factor for this 81 year old business is their core belief in continuous improvement and investment in
state of the art technology, art batching, manufacturing and recycling equipment. The historic Casement House, built
in 1870 in Painesville, Ohio, serves as R. W. Sidley’s Corporate Office.
About United Computer Group, Inc. and VAULT400 BaaS
ucgrp.com • vault400.com
United Computer Group, Inc. provides cost-effective technology solutions including VAULT400 BaaS and IBM Power
Systems, in addition to a wide range of related products and services, all customized to fit the needs of their clients’
current needs and future growth. Founded in 1987, UCG is an IBM Advanced Business Partner specializing in midmarket and enterprise clients. UCG has been rated in the top 1% of IBM Business Partners nationwide.
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Technology customized to your business today and in the future.

UCG’s VAULT400 BaaS is a premier managed risk mitigation and business continuity planning service for secure online
backup and disaster recovery. VAULT400 backs up an entire organization’s business-critical data to UCG’s secure data
centers. Safe and off-site, the encrypted data is available online at all times for immediate, user-initiated recovery.
VAULT400 works seamlessly within an organization’s existing infrastructure with no additional hardware required.
About R. W. Sidley, Inc.
rwsidley.com
R.W. Sidley, Inc. was established in 1933 as a mining and manufacturing company. Since then they have continued to
build their company through the development of high quality products derived from our original core products of
silica sand and bank gravel. As a full service supplier R.W. Sidley, Inc. provides a broad range of construction solutions
for today's building industry. They manufacture and supply bulk aggregates, industrial minerals, ready-mix concrete,
masonry block products, structural and architectural precast components, and building supplies.
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